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NO. 9

Woods' Resi nation to Become. Effective Jan.B
Regents Will Meet
Jan. 3to Appoint
Successor to Post

ANOTH ER F IRST • • . • Mond•y lh. Bo.rd of Reeents held Its
first meeting In the new quuters on the fifth floor of the new Adm lnlstr•tlon Bldg. TM re.,._,ts •r• (left to right) Mr . Bob T. Long,
Mrs. Georte Hut, Mn. P•tsy Dyer (secret• ry to the boud),

P,..ldent R•lph H. Woods, Dr. H•rry M. Sperk1 (ciNirm•n}, Mr.
0 . B. Sprln.-r, Mr. Bill Powell, Mr C. H. H•ll, •nd Mr. I . G.
Ad•m s.

Christmas Vacation Over 15 Coeds to Vie
Extended One Day For 'Miss MSU' Title
Foilowing Protest nominated
ror
Delta;
By G• ry Gr•ce
A me-~ ext.naion ~ tb8
ChriitmU h01'-a hu been
granted, announce(! ..,.President
• Ralph H. Woods ThursdaY.
The statement read: "The Administrative Council was reassembled and after thorough discussion itwas agreea that classes
will resmne at 7:30a.m., Jan. 3,
1968.
"Jan. -2 wUI be made up at the
end ::4 the semester by the
elimination or the study day.''
This announcement was made
the day following anorde.rlydemonstration by approximately 150
swdents 'tn protest ot the council's earlier rejection d. a student petition on holiday extension.
The marching, s~carrying
protesters circled the new Administration Bldg., chanting
"One, two, three, four; all we
want is one day more."'Themain
contention oC the demonstrators
was that the earlier return date
would necessitate traveling on
New Year's Day.

The demonstration, although
well organized and properly conducted, earned only halt-hearted
support from the many students
(Continued on Page 2)

Off-Campus Coeds
Seeking Two Posts
On WSGA Council
Two off-campus representatives to the Women's Student~
vernment Association will be elected at the council's meeting
Nov. ~. according to Mrs. Martha Crafton. adviser.
Applications for these positions have been accepted for Donna Honchul, Murray; Jane Huber,
Hazlet, N.J.; Truey Lilly, Murray; and Angela Ripperdan, Brandenburg.
These girls will attend theW ednesday meeting so the officers
can get acquainted with them
before the election.

Twenty-five coeds had been
by ~
the
Shield's "Mlu Murray State"
and ,.Campus Favorites" contest, according to Floyd Carpenter, Sl)ield editor.
Carpenter ~ssed that more
nominations would probably be
turned in by Monday, the nominat-ion deadline. He also emphasized
the Nov. 30 election would be
conducted in the SUB ballroom
from 8 a.m. till 5 p.m.
The early nominees were:
Nancy Strow, Alpha Omicron
Pi; Phyllis Pharis, Special Education Club; Laure Ransom, Newman Club; Pat Brown, Alpha

OVer 22 Nominees
In 'Men on Campus'
Early nominations tor the
Shield' s " Men On Campus" contest show 22 men to be voted on
so far in the Nov. 30 electicn.
according to Floyd Carpenter,
Shield editor.
Those nominated by Sunday
night were:
Mike Reid, PI KaRl& Alpha;
Ron Beshear,, Sigma Nu; Art
Wilkinson, Scabbard & Blade; Joe
Berkenkopf, Newman Club; Mac
Scocozza, Beta Sigma; Bill Faulk,
Sigma Delta.
Tony Rus110, Tau Kappa Epsilon; J. Spencer Solomon, Radio
Center; Ed Thomas, Fbi Beta
Lambda; Ben Hogancamp, Alpha
Kappa Psi; Michael Davis, Bapr...
1st Student Union; Dean Rodgers,
Sigma Pi, .Floyd Carpenter,
Shield Staff.
Gerald Lush, Alpha Phi Gamma; Larry Gwrter, Allita Gemma Rho; Spencer Solomon, Class
Assembly; Bill Flynn. Westminster FellowshiP; Briant Anderson,
Vets Club; BtU Freeman, Spring·
er Hall; Mike Sanford, Student
Council; Larry Salmon, Associat-Ion for Childhood Ed.; Jim BarbnUl, Student Nurses Aa!IOCiatlon;
and Jay Rayburn, Judicial Board.
The election will be conducted
in the SUB ballroom on Nov. 30
from 8 a.m. till 5 p.m.

Gamma Delta; Stephannle Cookstoil, Radio Center; Pam Reef,
Kappa
Berta George,
Elizabeth Hall.
Vicki Ellis, Phi Beta Lambda;
Brenda Oekley, Home Economics; Ann KaYe Sanders, Baptist
Student Unfon; Sara Proftlet,
Shield Sta.tr; Karen Beswick, Alpha Phi Gamma: Carolyn Albert,
Class Assembly.
Jane Belote, Westminister FellowshiP; Lenora Allen, Vets Club;
Carla Randy, Sigma Sigma Sigma;
Kay Hart, Student Council; Kay
Minor, Woods Hall; Bonnie ~11..
as, WSGA; Mary Ann Willett;
Association for Childhood Education.
Judy Adams, Chi Delta Phi;
Susan Ladd, Clark Hall; Rita
Hurd, Students Nurses Ass~iat;.
ion; Lynda Allbritten, Allita Sigma Alpha; Peggy Schalk, Judicial Board; and Rosemary Goad,
Panhellenic Council.

Economy Program
Begun to Balance
Reduction in Funds

President Ralph H. Woods terminated 22 years c:l. service to
Murray State University Monda,y
by requesting a ter minal leave
begimlng Jan. 8 and continuing
through June 30.
The Board tf Regents granted
the request and scheduled a mee~
ing Cor 10 a.m. Jan. 3 to name a
successor to Dr. Woods.
The new president will take d.flee on Jan. 8.
After June 30 Dr. Woods., who
reaches mandatory retirement
age on June 1, wlll be president
emeritus ~ the university.
The terminal leave was requested in order "to make possible an orderly transition," according to the president.
During the January-June period
he will be available "to advise
and serve in ai\Y way the incoming president and coordinate the
development program cl Murray
state."
Dr. Woods, who suffered a S&o
vere heart attack in June, became president ~ the university
in late 1945 when the school's
wartime enrollment had dropped
to 565 students. Today it has
reached 7,017.
Alao cklriog the board:meetiJW,
Mr. Donald E. Bradshaw, cUreef,.
or, division tf fiscal mana~
mem tf the state Department (1.
Finance, was awobt.ed director
c:l. development, and CoL Lance
Booth, head or the military-science department, was named
chief tf security.
Both men will assume duties on
Jan. 1.
Prior to becoming presidenttf
(Continued on Pa .. I)

State approprl.atlons for Murray State have been cut$4.51,000,
aecordlrc to Dr. Ra.v Mctield,
aaslstaDt to the president.
Thl.s 8 :per cent recutlon in
the proposed budget ror the year
will have numerous effects on
university expenditures. Supplies
purchases will be cut to save
15 per cent or the reduction.
Telephone calls will be limited
to those highly important to admlnlstering university business.
The travel budget tor faculty
and administration d.ficials has
been reduced 25 per cent.
"All capital expenditm'es have
been .f rozen," said Dr. Mtfield.
This means that departments
There will be no issue ~The
planning to purchase new equl~r
ment will have to wait another Murray State News next week,
:vear. Dr. Mtfield. said. He ex- Nov. 29, due to the Thanksgiving
plained that th1s would not holldays, Mr. L. H. Edmondson,
News adviser, has anDOtlllC&d.
(Continued on p..,_ 2 )
The next issue will be on Dec. 6.

Next Issue of News
Scheduled Dec. 6

$4.3 MIWON FINE ARTS ADDITION:

New Building's Plans Almost Ready
Architectural plans are almost
comPleted for the new Fine Arta
Addition. according to Dr. Ray
Mofield, assistant to the president.
The six-story addition is e:JGo
pected to coatapproximately$4.3
million. including furnishings.
It will feature a theater, dressing rooms, costume room, areas
tor building scenery, and makau,p facilities for drama producUons. These facilities will be on
the ground floor.
The top floor will be a te:&e.
vision studio Cor campus and
statewide educational TV productiona. This floor will also houee
facUlties for an FM-radloatatioo.
The r emaining area in the addition wUl be devotedt ovariousaspects ot music and art.
When the plans are completed
they will be sent to Frankforttor
.wroval.
Construction Is expected to begin about mi~M arch, Dr. M~
field said.

IT' LL LOOK LIKE THIS . . . • . Pre1ldent R•lph H. Woods •net
Dr. R•y Mofield, • ssiat•nt to the president, inapect • sc•le model
of the $4.3 million Fine Arts •ddltlon. Construction 11 scheduled
to begin In m ld·Much. The am•ll rect•ngulu structure •t the
lower right of the model is the present Fine Arts Bldg.

Disguised as a Careless Driver, DEATH Stalks Our Highways
-.:::!

~--------~----=-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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Christmas Holidays Extended .. .
(Continued from Page 1)

- STUDENT STAitS • . • . • These five atuclents rreMnted a prognm of ,..adlngs Jlluatnted with plctvrea on WP D·TV, Paducah,
Channel 6, Saturday. The program wu " Campus Miniatures," a
monthly program presented by MSU atudentl. They are (from
left to right) Suaan Ladcl, Northfield, Ohio; Jane Mullan, Wayne,
N. J .; VIcki Waltman, Paducah; Dean Rodney, Herrin, Ill.; ancl
Mark Roberts, Banton.

Economy ...
(Continued From Page 1)
to equipment which is "a
must".
The hiring of several new staff
members had been authorized
before the cut in aid. These
positions will not be filled this
year.
"We do not think faculty and
stu<lent salan~~o will be atrected, .. Dr. Mofield stated. "In tact,
student salaries will be raised to
-$1.15 an hour ln Februari.''
He also said the cut in aid
will not affect student loans,
grants, or scholarships. All student-aid budgets will remain the
same.
Auxiliary enterprises, which
include dormitory and careteria
serv·i ces, will remainunaCfected.
Dr. Mofield exPlained the reason Cor the cut in state aid: "The
governor sets up a budget each
year. This budget is based on
estfinawr:; - employment rate,
average lncomesi manufacturing
outputs, total sa es, etc. These
estimates are used to determine
rage incomes, manufacturing out,;
puts, total sales, etc. These 75timates are used to deternune
the approximate amount d taxes
which will be collected tor use
in higher education.
"This year retail sales have
not been as high as expected.
Various strikes throughout the
state have reduced the amount
ci manufacturing and total individual incomes. These and other economic factors resulted in
fewer tax dollars andfewertunds
economic factors resulted in fewer tax dollars and fewer funds
available to the state universities."
~ly

Out-of-State Cadets
Win Military Titles
Ronald E. Jackson, Dexter,
Mo., and Rudy Wilkinson, Mt.
Gilead, Ohio, have been selec~
ed "Cadets d the Week" by the
advance~corps members or the
ROTC Brigade.
Jackson, a sophomore majoring in art, was selected (rom the
First Battalion. This is the S&cond time this year ror Jackson to
receive this honor.
WllkinSon, a freshman mathematics major, was selectedtor&presert the Second B.ttalion.
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who merely observed instead of
taking part. There were about 250
students looking on.
The active demonstrators had
been marching Cor a hall hour
when Mr. M.O. Wrather came ,
out to address the students. He
stated that, since President RalJil
H. Woods had to be out of. town
for the afternoon, he would try
to answer the grievances of those
present.
When asked why the Chrisbnas
holidays were scheduled with Jan.
2 as the return date, Mr. Wrather replied that both Western
and Easrorn are not dismissed
until Dec. 20. tn comparison, he
added, M•.u-ray students are to be
dismissed on Dec. 16, and return
only one dayearllerthatdotheother schools.
•
A student then pointed out to
Mr: Wratherthattheactuallength
of the Christmas vacation was not
the issue. He went ontoaay, "We
want to Jmow why we have to r~
turn on Jan. 2. Anyone who lives
very tar will have to start back
on New Year's Day,"
Mr. Wrather then stated that
the catalog bas already printed
the schedule. In addition, he said,
". • . many students have already gotten jobs tor the holidays and would have to change
their starting dates." He added
that many students had already
made plane reservations • and that
chaJWing them would be di!ficult.
Mr. Wrather then praised the .
students for the orderly manner
In which the demonstration was
being held. "You are doing this
in the correct way. "
When he attemPted to end the
session, some students began
heckling Mr. Wrather with such
statements as "What's one more
day?" and "Do you want us kill·
ed?"
Realizing that the students
were not yet satisfied with the
answers he had given them, Mr.
Wrather proceeded to answer
additional questions ftoom the
growing audience.
Mr. Wrather was asked it the
penalty system would be in effect. ror Jan. 2. When he replied,

"I don't know,, Mike Sanford,
president of the Student Organization, forced to interject a plea for
more respect and attention.
Once again Mr. Wrather was
asked if the penalty system could
possibly be suspended Cor this one
day. He answered by saying that
he had no authority to take such
an action, nor could he give the
students any definite statement.
He did promise, however, that
he would bring the matter up for
discussion at the next meeting of.
the AdminiStrative Council.
Following this remark, a student demanded to know how Mr.
Wrather would vote on the matter.
He answered, "I can ~ee no reason that this should happen. lC
we suspend the penalty system
on this day, where or when could
we stop?"'
Mr. Wrather then repeated 1hat
Murray's vacationwastwotofour
days longer than most granted
to other state universities.
"I! you were a parent, would
you want your son of daughter
travelling on New Year's Day?''
was the next question fired at M.r.
Wrather.
He rebutted the first part of
the query by stating, "lama parent." He went on to say that if
his son or daughter were to be
travelling on the day in question, he would prefer that it be by
plane. He had no answer for those
who cannot afford to travel by
air,
As Mr. Wrather was dismissing the students, he once again
stated, "You have done nothing
bad this afternoon. I have no
::riticism whatsoever of the man1\er 1n which you have handled
this problem. You have been r&spectrul in your requests and
questions."

Numerous references were
made to a petition which was sul>mitted to President WoodsonNovember 10. Containing the same
grievances which were aired at
the demonstration. it was signed by 2.527 students. The appal
was rejected by the Administrative Council.
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'Stop the World' to Stop
At Murray State Jan. 2.7
"Stop the World-I Want to
Get orr," a hit Broadway show,
will atop in Murray on Jan. 27.
"Stop the World," featurlnK
Jackie Warner and the ortstnal
Broadwa,y caat, will be presented
as part f1 the Student CouncU
concert aeries.
"When the student CouncU
heard that ustop the World" waa
avallable. we felt that bringing It to MSU would provide
the balance that our concert aeries needa," explained Spencer
Soloman, concert cbalnnan.
The Henry Mancini concert,
Ol"'ggMllf acbeduled Cor Dee. 9,
has ben caaeelled. Mancini baa
had to cancel all f1 hia concert
IAJHI"anl:eS iD the United States
ln order to IAJH1" in BruU.

Three IP"'UPP an beilllcoaa~
erecl for a Cree Cbrlltmu ca.

Alpha Chi to Hear
Schorrig Deliver
Initiation Address

cert. They are: Fel'1'81U ud
Teicher, Jlf 81111 the Amlrlcau,
and Little Arlt:boqy and tbl Jm.
perials.
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At last count, we had more than 8,800 newspaper eclliora on our list of subleriben io The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.
There is a good reason why these ..PI'G8" read
the Monitor: the Monitor ia the world's only
daily international Dewapaper. UDUke local
papers, the Monitor fOCUMS ueluahrel¥ on
world news -the ·important newa.
The Monitor aeleeta the news it eonaiclen
most significant and reporta it, illterpfeta lt,
analyzes it- in depth. It takes you fttrt..her illto
the news than any local i>aper can.
If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of ·f24.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspapermen themselves read the Monitor - and why
they invariably name it aa one of the five best
papers in the world.
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My discontent this week is with mid·
term grades.
My own - yes - but also the whole
idea o1 mid-term grades.
MSU is a univres1ty now aad its about
time for us to start act:lng like one.
Grade cards were important in &rade
school. If you had all A's you eot a
quarter or a pat on the head.
But we are no longer grade-school kids
looking for quarters.
Most mid-term andes are not truly
representative of what a student may do
m a particular course.
In many cases they are based on only
one test, and that test being one in which
the unfamiliar style of that partlicular
instructor threw you.
Some instructors think so UtUe of their
mid-term grading of a student that they
will allow the student to cboose the grade
be wish to receive for mid-term. (He
does not change in any way bil actual
record, which is what will determine his
final grade in the course.)
It causes a hectic week mwhich teach·
ers are all trying to cram in that one
le6t so that they will have some basis for
evaluating students.
Most tt'achers don't like the system.
Most students aren't an favor of it. So why
should it continue?

---

Mid-term grades are merely a means
of upsetting parents before their son or
daughter arrjves borne for a few days of
quiet rest and fun. And ThanksgiVing
ends up being a time when you are thank·
Cui that the vacation is so short.
I'm down on sandlot football again. Except this Ume it's female competition.
The W.A.A. and Panhelleriic teams
played a rough and chilling contest last
week.
Nobody was hurt badly, but someone
<'Ould have been very easily. I just can't
!lee taking that chance.
If the groups insist ~n playing, why
don't they at least have the protection
of helmets?
Happy Holidays to each of you l

Old letter-writers never die just lose their ZIP.

they

Utter disgust is an open book te5t when

you left your book in the dorm.

Warning to a gossip: Take a good look
at your tongue: H's a wet place where
you may slip up.

---

Back or every successful student i'! a
teacher - with a gr~de book.
Higher education; Climbing to a class
on the sixth floor when the elevator
breaks down.

----

He who laughs last didn't <'atch on
very fast. did he?

---

Anger is getting up for a 7:30 class,
walking through the rain without an
umbrella, and then having the teacher
tllsmiss class.
An apple a day And you starve to death!
It is rumored that CoL Booth is eoing
to open a barber shop on campus when
he retires In December.

Then there was the Eskimo who felt
right at home in Wilson Hall.
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Home for the holidays ... almost.

Crolg Rhodel
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Thanksgiving Dinner at Home Makes the TurkeY Taste Better
By Sheron Phllli!M
Have you noticed the changed
atmosphere here on campus lately?
Everything suddenly seems to
be in a hurry. And the semes-

Nestled in the heart of autter looks a great deal shorter umn, Thanksgiving sheds anaura
than it did when we were all tak- oC warmth and togetherness that
ing mid-term tests.
only Christmas can equal.
What is the change all about?
Any student can tell you - the
Just as the trees start to
Thanksgiving holidays are here! look bare and almoat desolate
in the pale light. just as the cold
winter days begin to creep into
the months, a special holiday
like Thanksgiving pops up.

and dirty clothes, in anticipation
of a good home-cooked meal. Only
this tlme it is a really special
meal - turkey and "all the
trimmin's."
The student opinion about going home for Thanksgiving is
summed up by one student:'

"Wild horses couldn't keep me
away!"
Other students might add a
footnote to thatcommentbypol.nting out that after Thanksgiving
there are only 15 school days
before Christmas vacation- and
that is something to be thanktul about.

Every year on the fourth ThursIn November thousands
of Americans travel home to
celebrate a day of thanksgiving
with their families.
day

They may journey to a granaparent' s house where relatives
from across the country have
gathered. Slowly to the del.igbt
of the visitors the old ~
ceiling rooms will on with the
smell of cooking turkey and dress·
ing and pumpkin pie.
Lylng brown and juicy in the
middle of the table, the turkey
bears little resemblance to his
gobbling friends strutting in the

November 'Notable' Title
Conferred on Freeman
Often when the final selections
are made for "Who's Who,"
"Men on Campus," and many
other campus honors, the socalled "average" Joe College
is not among the winners.
This month's "Campus Notable" is one who sutters from
this lack f1 recognition.
Bill Freeman, senior, Flint,
Mich., has majors in biology and
English.
Bill camo to MSU in the spring
• f1 1965 aCter spending a year at

Bill Freem•n
Michigan State. His first two
years at MSU were spent in
the classroom, on theintramural
football field playing for Alpha
Gamma Delta sorori1y, andinthe
library.
Bill has always shown an J.n..
terest in student government, but
it was not until last year that he

has the chance to prove his leadership abilities.
Following the Christmas "demonstrations lastyear, the Men's
Inter.Dormitory Council w as
formed. Bill was elected to represent Springer Hall on the
council.
In the spring Bill was elected
president oC the Ml.lJC tor the
1967- 68 school year.
Over the summer Bill realized
one of his ma.ior goals as a sm.
dent. Together with Mr. N.O.
Lane, men's housing director,
he put togehter a complete revision ~ the "Men's Residence
Halls HandboOk.''
This year Billhasdevotedhimself to achieving better relations
between the Administration and
dormitory students.
He is extremely interested in
improving the food and services
in the cafeteria, and lists as his
major accomplishment the establishment ~ a committee to meet
with Mrs. Janet E. Hough, director of food services to discuss
improvements in the cafeteria.
Although Bill is not a member
of a social fraternity, he is no
stranger in MSU social circles.
His friendly smile and pleasfnB
personalfty flave won him -many
friends both on and c:n the campus.
Alter graduation Bill plans to
return to Flint to become the recreation director in the communi.ty schools.
The Murray State News salutes
a truly devoted student and lB
proud to recognize Bill Freeman
as November's "Campus Nota-

ble."

HOME AGAIN ••• "'*'thts of
turkey wlth ell the trlmmlnl'
melee Ann Smithson, Owensbor6
unJor, end meny other 1tuclenh
thenkful for the holld•y vee•·
tlon 1pent •t homo.
field, their long feathers arched

into fans.

or all the holidays Thanksgiving seems esoeelallv "American" to me. I s-uppose that stems
from grade-school days when we
all dressed up like Pilgrims
and paraded into the cafeteria
carrying baskets oC dried com
(which we proudly called maize)
and turkeys made out of potatoes and toothpicks which we
put on the tables for decorations.
Somehow, though, a slab oC
sliced turkey in a sectioned cafeteria plate never quite equalled
the whole family gather ed round
a table holding a 11)-pound bird
while the cold wind whistled by
the steamed-up kitchen window.
So gladly we trek homeward,
carrying our usual load oC books

FOOTBALL FOR SHUT-INS
At next Saturday's football game while you are sitting
in your choice student's seat behind the end zone, won't
you pau~e and give a thought to football's greatest and,
alHs, most neglected name? I refer, of course, to Champert
Sigafoos.
'
Chnr.:pert Sigafoos ( 1714-1928) started life humbly on
a fnrm near Thud, Kansas. .His mother und father, both
numed Walter, w~re bean-gleaners, and Champert became
a b~un-gleaner too. But be tired of the work and went to
Montana where he got a job with a logging firm. Here the
erstwhile bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. After
a month he went to North Dakota where he tended the
furnace in a granary (wheat-heater) . Then he drifted to
Texas where he tidied up oil fields ( pipe-wiper ) . Then to
Arizona where he strung dried fruit ( fig-l'igger). Then
to Kentucky whc1·e he fed horses at a breeding farm font·
toter). Then to Long Island where he dres~cd poultry
(duck-plucker ) . Thun to Alaska where hl' drove a delivery
van f or a bakery ( brcad-sledder) . Then to Minnesota
where he cut up frozen Jake~ ( ice-slicer ). Then to Nevada
where he determined the odds in a gambling house (dicepricer). Then to ~Iilwaukee where he pasted camera
lensci! together ( Zeiss-splicer).
Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a tannery, b~ating pig hides until they wt•rc soft and supple
(hog-llogger) . Here occurred the event that changed not
only Champert':,; life, but nil of ours.
Next door to Chnmpert's hog-ftoggery was a mooring
mast for dirigibles. In flew a dirigible one day, piloted by
a girl named Graffa von Zeppelin. Champert watched
Gratfa descend from the dirigible, and his heart turned
OVj!r. and he knew love. Though Graffa's beauty wa::~ not
quite perfect-one of her legs was shorter than the other
( blimp-gimper) - shn was nonetheless t·avishing, what
with her tawny hair and her eyes of Luke Loui~e blue and
her marvelously articulated haunches. Chnmpert, smitten,
ran quickly back to the hog-ftoggery to plan the wooing.
To begin with, naturally, be would give Gratfa a present. This presented problems, for hog-flogging, as we all
know, is a :;ignally underpaid profession. Still, thought
Champert, if he had no money, there were two things he
did have: ingenuity and pigskin.
So he selected several high grade pelts and stitched
them together and blew air into them and made for Graff a
a perfectly darling little replica of a dirigible. "She will
love this," said he confidently to himself and proceeded to
make ready to call on Gratfa.
Fir~t. of course, he shaved with Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades. And wouldn't you'! If you were looking
to impress a girl, if you wanted jowls ns smooth as ivory,
dewlaps like damask, a chin strokable, cheeks fondlesome,
upper lip kissable, would you not use the blade that
whisks away whiskers quickly and slkkly, tuglessly and
nicklessly, scratchlessly and matchlc~~ly? Wculd you not,
in short, choose Personna, available both in Injector style
and double-edge style? Of course you would.

OCTOBER LAMBDA CHI CONTEST:

Miss Beemer Is 'Teacher of Month'
Miss Linda Beemer, psycho- ordinator for the federal ~
logy department, has been s&lected as Octobe~s "Teacher of iect for the improvement of the
the MonthH by Lambda Chi Al- Kentucky School System.
pha social fraternity.
The "Teacher of the Month..
Miss Beemer, a native of Ow- 1s a project conciucieO.
ensboro, received her BS degree
from Campbellsville College and Lambda Chi Alpha in conjunction
her MS from the Universley of with the other social fiaternities
Kentucky. Nominated by Allila
Gamma Delta social sorority, and sororities to recognize ~
Miss Beemer serves as thelr standing achievement and sen:faculty adviser.
lce by teachers at MSU,
According to Butch Teske,
Miss Beemer will now be eULambda Chi vice-president,Mlss
to be named "Teacher of
Beemer was selected because gible
the Year," an honor won last
she " strives to help the YOUI'li year by Dr. Kenneth Harrell.
people on this campus."
chairman of the history depart,.
- She ls also serving as the co- ment.

So Champert, his face a study in epidermal elegance,
rushed next door with his little pigskin dirigible. But
Gratra, alru:~, had run off, alas, with a bush pilot who specialized in dropping limes to scurvy-ridden Eskimo viiluges ( fruit-chuter).
Champert, enraged, started kicking his little pigskin
blimp all over the place. And who should walk by just
then but Jim Thorpe, Knute Rockne, Walter Camp, and
Pete Rozelle!
They walked silently, heads down, four discouraged
men. For weeks they had been trying to invent football,
but they couldn't seem to find the right kind of ball. They
tried everything- hockey pucks, badminton birds, bowling
balls, quoits-but nothing worked. Now seeing Champert
kicking his pigskin spheroid, their faces lit up and aa one
man they hollered "Eureka!" The rest is history.

oy

* * *

Miss Lynd• Beemer

@Jt67, Mu Shulman

S peak ing of ki.t-k•, if you've got any abo"' your pru·
ent •hatJe cream , try Burma-Shave, regular or m enthol.

.... ,
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Readers Take Part
In Holiday Program
For Church Group

Devastating 'Conformity' Y
Coming to UCM Center
The fUm ' 'Conformity" will
be shown at the UCM center Nov.
29 at 6:30 p.m. Devastating digs
at advocates of censorship, at
bigots, at supporters ~ the iate
Senator McCarthy, at buck-passing parents, at "yes men," and'
at grou~think educational m~
th<xls are forcefully shown. The
firing of a librarian espousing
"'freedom ~ choice," the selling ot a house because of a
Negro's arrival in the neighborhood are a few illustrations of
the head-reaction episodes preselltcd.
Sunda,y evening at 7, Mr. Kirk
will speak on "70 x 70 Forgiveness" in worship services.
Next Wednesday, Nov. 29, Bill
Freeman, president of the Men's
lnterdormitory · C o u n c i I will
speak at the UCM Luncheon at
12:30.

incomplete. A committee composed tL Miss Rezina Senter, Dr.
A. H. Koppurd, and Mr. Paul Lynn
wlll be working with the students
for the time being.

1ady, N.Y.

Luttt.r•n
The student meeting and discussion will be Nov. 29 at 7 p.m.
in the Lutheran Center.

The pr ogram was presented al
the First Christian Church 01
Murray.

asu

ca redlo . .... lncl servlc•

"Run," and all-action movie
without dialogue, will be shown
Nov. 30 at the Baptist Studert
Center . This film depicts a man
literally ruming fr om reality and
pursued by figments tL his personality, Discussion will draw
out its interpretation.

Alpha Sigma Alpha
To Sponsor Grant
In Special Ed. Dept.

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
DIXIILAND PLAZA

753·7S7S
FOOD . . • • • " Unuau•l" w•s ttt. key word to the lntei'Nitton.l
DIM., Mrved 1t the 81ptlst Student Center Seturd1y nltht. Fifty·
two lntem1tion11 students visited 25 loc1l homiS to pnpare 1 dish
typlcel of their n•Hve country. Entertelnment consisting of folk
d1nc11, sones, 1ncl slides, WIS provided by the foreltn students.
The Beptlst students sponsored .._e event to •chlwe • tNeter
•pprecl•tfon end unclerat•ncllng of tf,e students 1ncl their countries.

W•tmlnst.r
Due to the retirement of the
Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorRev. Henry McKenzie, plans tor
the Westminster Fellowship are ority is oftering a $50 scholarship to a special-education major,
Murray Professor
according to Mrs. Billie DawnTo Speak in Hawaii
ing, director tL special education.
~udents
interested in the
Dr. Gwendolyn B. Grossman,
scholarship should submit a
paper stating their qualifications assistant professor of elemenand reasons for applying to Mrs. tary education, will address the
National Council of Teachers or
Downirul immediately.
The winner of this scholarship English in Honolulu this week.
wlll be eligible to compete tor
Dr. Grossman's topic Is "A
Robert Patterson, senior, May- a nation-wide $500 scholarship Comparison of Uwer Primary
fie ld, has been nominated !or a sponsored by Alpha Sigma Al- Language Arts Goals and Tes~
1967-68 WoodrowWilsonNational pha.
ing in Selected School District.."
Fellowship, according to Dr. Jo.
seph Price, English Department.
The Wilson Foundation destg.
nates students meriting consideration for awards ~ fellowships
Crom the National Defense Ed~
cation Act.
The foundation selects primarily candidates in the humani~
ies and social sciences.
Eligible !or nomination are
men and women of outstanding
intellectual promise, graduates,
or seniors in the colleges and
universities of the United states
or Canada and, at the time of
nomination, not registered in a
graduate school
The tpundation is primarily
interested in a candidate's proMAYFIElD HIGHWAY
MURRAY, KY.
mise as a college teacher and
weighs carefully not only commitment to a scholarly life but
also willi~ss and ability to
share that life with others.
·A single fellow or a married
fellow without children receives
a living stipend oC $2,000 for one
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
academic year.

Robert Patterson
Becomes Candidate
For Wilson Grant

Doughnuts

J. S. OIL Co.
INDEPENDENT PRICES

SRALIMAB

Five students members oC
Readers' Service participated in
the Thanksgiving program pr&sented to a general meeting of
the Women's Christian Society
yesterday at 9:30a.m.
The participating students
were: Marc Hayes, Murray; Marlas Johnston, Henderson; Ken
Walker, Earlington; Pam Ladd,
Cadiz; and Rick Parry, Schenec-

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Coffee - Cokes
Cigarettes 25c

HOlE'S
nower Shop
1 BLOCK

Starks
HARDWARE
" Nearest to College"
For the Best in

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints

llllOM CAMPUS

"EXCLUSIVE

Phon(\ 753-•1

INSTANT - ORDER

s.

SERVICE"

111

15th

Study Our Ads

122 South 12th

MORAY AUTO PABTS
605 Maple St.

• MACHINE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS .FOR
CARS. TRUCKS.
TRACTORS

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

BOLLARD
DRUGS

WE HOW RAVE TWO
ADTO-KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J.&S.

Happy Thanksgiving ?
It Won't Be Unless
Y-0-U
DRIVE CAREFULLY
e e e

Overnight Service on Perfs Not in Stock

DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753·4424

753-2595
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Cake in Disguise Makes
Great Party Sandwiches
By Deb Mathi1

ell,.,...

PARTY PLANNING • . • •. Party food idea• a ... new and
for the coming holiday season. Ml11 Lo...tta Wadklne, Benton, a
1966 alumNI, b.tiM the party praparatlon by rm~klnw frostt,. for
" Petula" sandwiches.

Probationary Status Is Granted
Kappa Phi by Greeks' Council
The Interfraternity Council has
voted to accept Kappa Phi local
fraternity as a probationary
member.
The vote was taken Nov. 15
following a presentation by Dr.
Chad Steward, Kappa Phi adviser.
Kappa Phi will now be placed on
a one-semester probationary period after which time they wlll be
considered for conditional membership, according to the IFC
constitution.
Kappa Phi has 10 members
and "shows outstanding scholarship" , according to David Brad.
ley, IFC president.
Mr. Darrell Townsend, direct..
or cA intramural sports, al so
spoke before the interfraternity
assembly on the subject c1 grad.
uate students' intramural oartic1pation. This subject has l q

WSGA Considers
Expanding Council
The possibility d. admitting
married representatives to the
Council aC the Women's Student
Government Associationhasbeen
discussed by Mary Farmer, president c1 the Dames Club, and Mrs.
Martha Crafton, adviser to the
WSGA.
It is hoped that two married
representatives can be elected
to the WSGA council in the near

been a debatable issue in the

IFC.
Mr. Townsend said that gra~
uate students should be able to
play ln any intramural sport.
The council agreed, but added
the teams with graduate students
as members w i 11 not be
eligible to win IFC trophies or
to obtain points for the alJ..sports
trophy.
"We buy the trophies presented to winning Greek teams.
Therefore, we will set tne cnteria pertaining to the wInning
of these trophies," Bradley z>tat..
ed.
In other IFC business, Norman
W o o d w a r d, Owensboro, was
named head c1 the Greek Week
Committee and Lyrut Kull, Attamont, Ill., was appointed chairman of the Greek Carnival Committee.
John Evans, Clinton, and Jlm1
McClure, Covington. were se)...
ected as co-chairmen d the IFC
Rush Committee.

Is vacation time party time for
you'?
Well, no time would be better
than the T hanksgiving holiday to
plan a get-together.
If the ,weather's r ight, an out,.
door " frankfurter" feast 1s just
the thing to brighten up the a~
tumn vacation days.
It doesn't have to be fancy.
Just make it casual. Invite your
friends to bring guitars or yukes,
and see what rm you'll have.
An indoor party might be more
dawn your line.
Don't let Cood ideas sl(M down
the party plans.
Hesitate no morel Food ideas
Cor parties are easier and better
than ever.
If you want morethanjustplain
sandwiches, try a sweet treat
made from cake.
Use ange)...food cake. Cut into
two or three slices slightly thicker than bread. For the wholewheat look use spice cake. And
to get the pumpunickle, use~
gerbread or chocolate cake.
Spread a filling between the sl)...
ces of cake. It can be a basic
cre~cheese frosting, an eggsalad frosting, a cream-cheeseand-nut spread, apimento-cheese
frosting, or chicken-salad frosting.
Now for the real preparation.
First, try a" Red-Baron" sandwich!
The secret is spice cake filled
with pimento-cheese frosting.The
frosting is simply a combination
of sugar, basic frosting, chopped
cherries, almond extract, and
food coloring.
•
To garnish your "sandwich"
try "coleslaw" made from coconut (green -tinted), chopped cherries, and greencandiedcherries.
It's a real "Snoopy" special!
For variety add a "Petula"
sandwich.
Spread cream - cheese-andchopped-nuts frosting between
layers of gingerbread.
Some cA your guests might be

Dames Club to.see
Xmas Decorations
Mrs. Harold Eversmayer will
present a demonstration on
Christmas arrangements at the
Dames Club meeting Tuesday
night.
IC members would like to bave
her help on making individual
arrangements, they should bring
the materials needed and a workshop will be held after the meetIng.
At the last meet~ Sanurzye
Moss, Bardwell, was selected
as "Dame c1 the Meeting." She
was presented a lo~stei1Uil8d
red rose by President Mary Farmer.
Any member wanting to play
bri~ must call Beverly H~
phrys (762-4788) by Monday night
before bridge night on Wednesday. It is very important to
make reservations on time.

more along the "Arthur" line.
If so they will want slices
c1 choColate cake filled with egg
salad frosting.
The froSting is just basic frosting, miniature marstunallaws,
and yellow food coloring.
The party sandwich selection
won't be complete without the
"Frodo."
Combine basic frosting, chop.
ped dates, orange marmalade,
and green candled cherries to
'make the chicken salad filling.
Spread thisbetweentoastedsUces or ange)...food cake and you've
gotit.
Perhaps you are planning
more sophisticatedparey, thedm. Miss log•n Attends Cl•u
ner-part;,y kind.
After Nov. 11 Auto Accident
Begin with olives, crackers, or
E . J . Logan, Henderson, has retomatoes and a shrimp or avacado dip. Then proceed to a main turned to school alter an auto
course d baked chicken breasts, accident on Nov. 11.
steamed-rice and peas, and baked
Miss Logan was confined to the
tomatoes.
hospital for tour days with a
Don't forget and concentrate light contusion. The injury resolely upon the food. Granted, lt quired 18 stitches.
is important, but so is the ap.
Tbe ace !dent occured on a rainpearance of your table.
slick highway six miles east of
Clever favors, place cards, Henderson.
·;
colorful napkins, and gay chi- . ~ .

a

~~:~~.~=:s::: ro~ner~
~ '~ :J.
1

tlon with a "super" party.

w~oo:,:;:~~~
BOLLARD

!night,'

case

DRUGS

CHRISTMAS
C•t•log Speci•ls

future .
Mrs. Farmer stated that her
organization hopes that with the
addition d married representatives to the WSGA council, there
will be a better relationship between married and single women
on campus.
Mrs. Crafton lists three applications for the office.
Those applying are Mrs. Farmer, Murray, Caroline Luciano,
Daytona Beach, Fla., and Juey
Jackson, Kevil.
The Dames Club is expected
to discuss the matter atits meeting Tuesday night.

EAR·R£SISTABL£ EARRING BOX
Earrinas ·are the rase with
ladies of all aau . What
better a•ft than thi s? 24
softly cushioned , pink
compartments let her f•nd
her earrinss tt a slanc:e.

$585

LIRDSEY•s
JEWELERS

Thanksgiving Special
IN
BLACK AND BROWN PATENTS

Wesl Side Beaaly Shop
104 N. 15th St.

753-3344

Four Operators to Serve You
IRENE RAY

DOODLE LATIMB

MILLIE TYNES

JESSIE HAYES

WIGS. HAIRPIECE&. FALLS

HOUDAY PATENTS IN
GREEN, YELLOW, BROWN,
BLACK, AND AVOCADO
AT

You get one with every
bottle of lens.ne, a
removable contact lens
carrying case. lensine,
by Murine is the new,
all·purpose solution
for complete
contact lens care.
It ends the need
for separate
solutions for
wetting, soak.ng
and cleaning your
• lenses. It' s the
one solution for
all your contact
lens problems.

for contacts
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McClellan, Darnall State Science Academy
Report Research Hears 4 MSU Studies
At Chemical Parley
A research paper by Dr. B.E.
McClellan and Mr. David Darnall,
chemistry department, was presented at the Southeastern Regional meeting oC the American
Chemical Society In Atlanta
earlier this month.
The paper was concerned with
research work done by Mr. Darnall, Benton, in partial satisfaction oC the MS degree in chemistry under the direction oC Dr.
McClellan. Also attending and
participating in a special course
m solvent-extraction techniques
for analytical purposes was Pat
Sabel, Paducah, a graduate student in chemistry.
Other stat! members attendq
the meeting included Dr. W.E.
Blackburn, a member oC the
steering committee for the Southeastern Region; Prof. M.P.
Christopher; and Dr. and Mrs.
Marshall Gordon.

Parmelee Elected
To Head SAACS
Ray Parmelee, Kendallville,
Ind., bas been elected president
of the Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society.
Other otficers are Phillip Riddle, Bardwell, vic&-president; Alice Lemonds, Buchanan, Tenn.,
secretary-treasurer; and Jerry
Overton, Henderson, publicity
chairman.
A film entitled •'Biochemistry
and Molecular structure" was
shown .t the group's last meet-

Two proCessors ::md two students from the biology department
submitted papers at the 53rd
annual meeting c1 the Kentuclcy
Academy of Science . at the University oC Louisville Nov. 10-11.
• Attending from the Murray
faculty were Dr. Harold Evcrsmeyer, and JJr. Robert E. Daniel. Students attending were Paul

5 MSU Chemists
Attend Conference;
Two Read Papers
Five members of the chemistry
faculty attended the mcctingc1the
Kentuclcy Academy c1 Science in
Louisville Nov. 10-11.
Kr. Marshall Gordon and Dr.
B.E. McClellan presented r&search papers at the chemistrysection meeting. Dr. Peter Panzera served on the nominating
committee for the 1968 officers
of the organization.
Also attending were Dr. Karl
Hussung, member of the Board
ci directors, and Dr. W.E. Blackburn, a former president c1 the
academy.
An invitation for the academy
to meet at Murray in the fall ci
1969 was accepted.

Research Journal
Publishes Article
By MSU Chemist

Smith and Sarah Plummer,
Dyersburg, Tenn.
Dr. Eversmeyer's paper was
on "A stalk Rot oC Corn Due
to a Specific SOil Environment."
The material for his exJ)enmem
came trom an area farmer who
consulted the biology department
earlier this year.
Smith, a graduate assistant,
presented facts and data on a
cottonwood tree bellcvcdtobethe
largest on the North American,
continent. His work was with Dr.
Morgan Sisk of the biology department.
Dr. Daniel submitted a ~r
on the "Variations in Ultravio.
let Sensitivity During the Cell
Cycle c1 Tetrahymena Pyriformis," a member oC the Protozoan phylum.
Miss Plummer wrote a paper
on her own original research in
cell physiology. She has received
an institutional research grant
for further investigation in this
area.

Visiting Professors
Will Give Lectures
On Neuroanatomy
A program and counseling session for students interested in
the field of neuroenatomy will be
presented in 115 Science Bldg.
early next week, accordingtoDr.
Allred Wollaon, · biology bead.
Dr. Norman Schnitzleln, department of anatomy at the Univ~rslty of Alabama, and Dr. Fred
King, department c1 surgery at
the University of Florida Medical School will be the featured
speakers.
The two-day program will consist of lectures the first night,
followed by a counseling session with individual counseling
the next night.
Anyone interested in the program should contact Dr. Wolfson
for the exact day and time c1 the
meetings.

Dr. Marshall GOrdon, associate proCessor in the chemistry department, is the principal author
oC a research publication in the
ing.
September issue oC the Journal
oC Heterocyclic Chemistry. The
article is entitled "Synthesis c1
5 Student Chemists Some
Halongenated Quinolines."
Co-authors with Dr. Gordon are
Visit UK and Hear
Harry Hamilton, a former underPurdue Lecturer
graduate student, Clyde Adkins,
Murray, and James Hay, OwensDr. William Wells, chemistry boro, and Dr. D.E. Pearson ol
department, and Cive senior cb&- Vanderbit - University. Adkins
miStry majors were guestsofthe and Hay are both Wldergraduates
chemistry department at the Uni- at Murray.
versity oC Kentucky Friday.
The research work was partDuring the special program,
Dr. Fred McLafferty, Purdue, ially supported by a grant to Dr.
University, presented a seminar Gordon from the Petroleum R•
on "Mass Spectrometry oC Or- search Fund adm.in.istered by the
ganic Molecules". The group al- American Chemical Society.
Portions c1 the research work ·
so bad an opportunity to see the
new Mass Spectrometry Center which was done by Adkins and.
Hay constituted part of their
Call
in operation.
The students who accompanied study for the Master oC Scitmce
Dr. Wells were Ernest Brum- degree ln chemistry.
baugh, Norway,Mich.;JimCbam.
bers, Benton; Mike Davis, PadCherry Speaks at Bardwell
ucah; Ray Parmelee, KendallOn 'Farm-City' Program
·ville, Ind.; and Billy Joe Pyle,
Clinton.
Mr. William Cherry, agriculture department, was speaker at
Farm CltyWeekinBardwellMonday.
He spoke.to agroupofbusiness
(Continued From P... 1)
and rural people at the Bardwell
MSU, Dr. Woods was statedirec- Community Center on "Agriculo
tor of vocational edueation. He ture in the year 2000."
500 N. 4th St.
began his career as a publicMr. Cherry emphasized the
school teacher and successively role ol individuals in business
WE WIRE R.OWBS
served as a l)rincipal, teacher- and agriculture in the year 2000.
trainer, supervisor, and proCessor oC education at the University d. Kentuclcy.
In 1940 he was a member c1
the White House Conrerence on
Children in a Democracy, and in
1301 CHESTNUT
1948 he went to Greece on special assignment with the u.s.
State Department.
Dr. Woods has also served as
president d. the American Voca.-'
Day Phone • • • 753-3134
tional Association. He Is the
author c1 three books.
Night Phones • • • 753-3303 and 753-6177
A native Virginian, he bas d&grees !rom Berea College, the
''WRECKS A SPECIALTY"
University c1 Kentuclcy, and Cornell University.

FLOwE:asee•

.

Shirley

Florist

Woods .. .

7134211

24-Bour Wrecker Service

11
..

641.Saper SheD

.

Tires, Tubes, Batteries. Acc:e. ..w.
Open 8 a. m. to Midnight
..CoUege BusiDea Appreciated''
713-1131
Murray, Ky.

PRIZE WINNER . . • •• Mr. I . B. Howton,. agrlcultur• h..d,
poMs with Murra y Design Jester Charm, the state's leadlnt1 producer of butterfat this year. The 4-year-old JerMy cow, part of the
MSU dairy herd, prodlic:ed over seven toM of milk and 693 pounds
of butterfat In a period of 305 days.

First-Place Prize
Given to MSU Cow
By Kentucky Club
The silver trophy, first-place
prlze of the Kentuclcy Jersey
Cattle Club, was awardedtoMurray Design Jester Charm, a Jersey cow accordingtoMr. William
Cherry, agriculture department.
The award was ror the cow
being the highest producer c1
butterfat In the state c1 Kentucky
for 1967.

MSU herd were admJtted to the
''10,00 and or 500 pounds club."
There were eight parishes co~
petl~ in the judging.
The Purchase Parish Clubwas
host to the Kentucky Club Cor .a
breakfast on Nov. 11. The prestdent oCthe club is Mr. Sam Howard, Mayfield, and secretarytreasurer is Mr. E.B. Howton,
head oC the department or agriculture.

------

Murray State University now
offers eight bachelor's degrees.

Charm, age tour years andtwo
months, produced 14,250 pounds
of milk and 693 pounds ol butterfat in a period oC 305 da.vs.
Three Other cows trom tne

Whetj the muslcln. buy
lfieir Instruments

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
DIXIELAND PLAZA
Chestnut St.
753·7575

COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Clecmin.t'

1411 Olive Blvd.
Across From Ordway
753-3852

ORE-DAY SEBYICE
lOW AVAILABLE

J-B·OY BOX
&o~
Save•
PAY FOR THE PRICE OF THE SANDWICH
MONDAY- 5 P. M. nLL CLOSING
AVAILABLE ON THE CURB

OR TO CARRY OUT
SOUTH 12th ST•

MURRAY

....

,
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24 CHARTER MEMBERS INITIATED:

National KD Officers Install Chapte~

~turoa,y. J.n~ morru.ng oegan
~n.u-csay tn,aa7 Kappa Deltas tended church together. Afterthroughout the nation celebrated with a bnmch given for Kap- wards the national officers and
pa
Deltas
from
Georgetown
Colthe founding of the 10 6th chapter,
chapter council members were

lege, Eastern Illinois University, Kentucky Wesleyan, Unlverstcy of Kentucky, and Western
Kentucky University to share in
the festivities of the weekend.
Immediately following thE
brunch was the much-awaited Installation and initiation, which
was the first to be held in the
Panhellenic O£tli~·
That night a
nquet was held
at tne Murray Woman's Club
House. Welcoming speeches were
given by Miss Llllian Tate, dean
of women, Dr. Ralph Woods,pr&o
sldent and KaPDa Deltas.
1~e~enttruon11 ot mtl province's loving cup, "baby cup,..
and charter were then made to
Pam Rue, president of the chapter.
The "baby cup" is pr esented
to each newly-installed chapter
from the last chapter installed.
This cup ls kept by the "baby"
chapter until the next chapter InN.Y.
stallation.
Next came theb12Jrestda.voCall
Sunday mo~ the KDe at,..

Delta Iota, on the Murray State
campus .
After seven montl1S of pledging,
24 girls were finally initiated as
the chapter's charter members.
The entire weekend, s~
Thursday night andendingSunday
artcrnoon1 was characterized by
Coke parties, ceremonies and
r eceptions .
Thursday night a Coke party
was given to welcome the arrival of two national officers,
Mrs. Kenneth Gallagher, national extension chairm.an, Stillwater, Okla., and Miss Jodie
McTeer, field secretary, Maryville, Tenn.
Friday night the s econd degree
pledge service was held. This
was followed by a coke ~
welcoming Mrs. Bruce Hatcher,
province president, Lafayette,
Ind., and Mrs. Jack Merrill, national president. Spencer Port,

...

given a luncheoo. A reception
in the SUB followed this.
The girls who were initiated
are:
Peggy Ander.s on, Mayfield;
Janice Arnold, Madisonvllle;
Carol Aycock, LaCenter; Sharon CaudUI, Marion; Pat Claytnn. Madisonville: Bettv Davis,
Grayville, Ill.; Patsy Day, Madisonville; Carl D.mn, Fulton.
Linda Huber, Louisville; Sandy Knopp, Louisville; Maribelen Lookofsky, Mayfield; Carol
Luther, Fulton; Billie 0' Dell, ,
Sharpe; Judy Olive, Fulton; Peggy Reams, Fulton: Lynn Rennlrt,
Louisville; Pam RuC, Louisvllle;
Kay Sedler, Louisville.
NATIONAL PRESINTATION • . • •• Delta Iota cha_..r of KaptN
Cathy Shook, Louisville; RenDelta sorority wa s lnatalled Satvrday. Presenting tfte charter to
President Pam RuH, Louisville, Is Mrs. J . H. Merrill, national
ee Spellings, Alamo, Tenn.; Lois
president of KD.
Ann Stevens, Dawson Springs;
Valerie Umbach, Paris, Tehh.;
Judy Watts, Mayfield; and C&o
cella Wright. Fulton.
Honor initiates are:
Mrs. Hugh Barksdale, Mrs.
THIRD AND OUVE
David Gowans, Miss Maxine McCants (tacult;y adviser) and Mfs.
Vance Ramage.

ROSE'S W~ ALIGDERT

Walker to Adapt
'Christmas Carol'
For Melange Show

Melange, tne rao1o voice or
Murray State, continues tosp&o
cialize in different types r:1 programming this semester.

Ken Walker, Earl ington, is the
director of t he radio drama guild.
Walker has written two plays
which have been aired this semes-

ter.
The first was "The Sedra"
which was anEastl ndianscienc&o
fiction play. The second was ' 'The
Watchers" which dealt with a woman and her daughter watching
an auto accident.
KD RECEPTION .••.• Fret.rnltles and sororities met in the SUB
Sunday for a reception to welcome the newly Installed chapter of
Kappa Delta Sorority. P repari ng for the reception are BeHy Davis,
Debbie Ruf, Linda Lewis, Ruby Kinch, and Beth O'Bryant.

HAl KARATE

Walker is planni~ to adapt
"The Christmas Carol" by Charles Dickens ror a pr ogram tn December.

HESBIH FABRIC. SlOP
• Weclcling Accessories
• Gowns

• Veils

Fashioned and Designed

BOLLARD
DRUGS

Complete Line of nne Fabrics
4 Miles South of Murray
Hwy. 641

For OaaWy Uasarpassed

Phone 492-8211

e • e

OlE BOD 1Wl1111ZIIIi
117 South 4th

East SW. of Squ.re

753-1351
Wheel Balanciag, 'nres,
MulDers, aDd Shocks

Don't just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.
What di d you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj was·
kicked off the
football team j ust
because he flunked
six out or four of

~~~~~!i~~ii

d1d
do, Wallace
h is you
majors?
What
ld.Lddendorp?
And when the
school newspaper ' s
WALLACE MIDDENDQRP SAT HERE
editors resigned 1n
protest becaus e The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publ icat i on of certai n salacious portions of
"Ni ght In a Gi rl' s Dormitory"
you jus t sat, di dn ' t you ?
You ' ve made a mockery of your
life, Wallace Mi ddendorpl
You 're a vegetable .
Protes t, Wallace Middendorp .
Take a s tand . Uake a noise!
Or dri nk Sprite, the no i sy sort
drink .
Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak- out. Let
it fizz and bubble to the
mass es.
Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy ,
Let 1ts tart, t1ngl1ng
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement .
Do these things, Wallace
'..!..............~ ltllddendorp . Do these things ,
SPRITE. SO TAB!
and what big corporation is
going to hire you?
~ TINGLING...

WE JVST COULQN'T
KEEP IT QIJ..I£L

S l"a l ll,

tt

o\ lll r .. r!J IJ• I I• t •llf'l •,..t.• o.

Disguised as a Careless Driver, DEATH Stalks Our Highways
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Mecoy Art Gallery
To Show Additions,
In Dec. 9-16 Exhibit
Several additions have made
to the permanent collection ot
the Mary Ed Mecoy Art Gallery.
They are all graphics Crom varIous sources, including gifts and
purchases,
The art division has received
a gift of seven graphics £rom
the Roten Galleries of Baltimore in recognition or its c<>operation in the recent art sale
held on campus.
The gift includes works entitled "Circle of Love,'' "L'Enfer," "Jeune Fllle,'' "Composition," and "One Cent Life." The
complete gift is valued at $71. ,
The division also received a
gift from Mr. Eric May, a former MSU professor. The work
is an artist' s proof and is entitled "Arud.et;y of Fire."
Two purchases have a lso been
made by the art division. A color drawing, "Cherry, Cherry,"
has been purchased (rom Mr.
Robert Sbanowsky and another
work, "The Marriage Print,"
was purchased from Mr. May,
The collection may be seen in
Exhibit Hall on the third floor
or the Fine Arts Bldg. from Dec.
9 to Dec. 16,

Music Groups Plan
Combined Concert
On Sunday, Dec. 3
A choral concert featuring the
combined efforts c1 the University Choir, Chorus, and Orchestra will highlight December ml)o
sic activity at Murray State.
The free concert, scheduled
for Sunday, Dec. 3, at 3 p.m. in
the Auditorium, will be directed
by Mr. Robert K. Baar ol the
music faculty.
Mr. Baar said the University
Choir will sing a mixtlll"1) c:l
classical and contemporary ml)o
sic.
Included in the choirs performance will be Stravinsky's "Sym~Xto~zy c:L Psalms."
The University Chorus will
perform Schubert's " Mass in
G" accompanied by the University Orchestra. The 20~voice
chorus will feature three soloists: Prc1. Henry Barmon and
Prc1. Larrie Clark c:L the music
faculty and Mrs. Janice Har~r,
a voice teacher at PaducahJwuor
College.

Novice Debaters Will Enter
Greenville Toumey Dec. 2
The novice debate team will
participate in lts third tournament of the season on Dec, 2,
according to Prof. J . Albert Tracy, speech division head.
The tournament will be held
at Greenville College in Illinois. Fifteen such tournaments
have scheduled by the MSU debate team.

SCIENCE TEACHERS

,,,

Kappa PJ, an honorary art fraternity, will open its annual
Christmas are sale Dec. 2. It will
close Dec. 7.
Pieces to be sold at the sale
will be collected from Nov. 27
through Dec. 1 between 9:30a.m.
and 5 p.m.
Persons wishing to sell ori!fnal pieces of art work may do
so by bringing them to the Kappa
Pi room in the Fine Arts Bldg.
!lt any time during these dates.

ART ENTHUSIASTS • .••• These stvdenh ere
touring the " Select Printa, 16tf1 to 20th Century"
art show now on dlspley In the Mary Ed Mtcoy
Art Gellery on tiM third floor of the Fine Arta
Bldg. The .s how, which runa through Dec. I, fea ·

turea th. WOf'ka of Rembrandt, Leutrec, and
Roueult, among othera. TIM viewera ( left to. rl!"t)
ere Linda Williama, Joseph Hell, end V1rg1nla
Cline.

Singing, Dancing Cast T~outs

SNEA Members to Meet
Dec. 6 for Shield Pidures

For 'Lights' Set for Next Week
Au d 1 t io n s for "Campus
Lights" have moved into high
gear this week, as both singing
chorus and dancing chorus tryouts are slated for tho student
producfiOn.
Director Joe Grant said that
singing chorus tryouts will be
given bot.."t Monday and Tuesday
nights in the Fine Arts Bldg.
at 6 p.m.
Grant said that the bulletin
board in the lobby would list
the specific place for each autition. The singing chorus is directed by Don Whitis.

Malan Junior High
Band Will Present
Concert Nov. 30
The Malan Junior High School
Band c:L Harrisburg, Ul, willpre6Cnt a concert c1 contemporary
and classical music at 7 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Recital Hall Nov.

30.

The 72-piece band, under the direction of Mr. Walt Chunn, a Murray graduate, has been selected
to perform at the Midwest National Music Clinic in Chlcagolater in December.
Dr. Richard W. Farrell, head
c:L the music department, will be
guest conductor Cor one selection
in the concert.
The group is composed f1 sixth,
seventh, and eigh~grade stl)o
dents.

Phone 753-1613

mDfG
753-8824

All Popular Sandwich..

Student telephone directories
are now available, accordq to
Mr. 0 . R. Jeffrey, duplicating
service.
The directories have beena.t
to the dormitories !or distra..
tion.
Atzy off-campus or married student may pick up a copy in the
Duplicating Office in Wrather
Hall (the old AdministratJor
Bldg.).

Ice Cream, Shakes, Malts
Carry..OUt Service
Curb Service It All n.!"..
Open 8 •· m.-10 p.m.
Phone 753-3459

MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
NEAR 5 POINTS

B

y

208 N. 4th

Bours of the sale will be 1 to
5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday,
and 9: 30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Thursday.

Good Pil Bu·h·qae

Students' Telephone Books
Available in Wrather Hall

SOPEBIOB
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

A small percentage will be
charged for sale of these items

QUICI< ~E RVICE

The 31st edition ot "Lights"
is sponsored by Sigma Alpha
Iota and Phi Mu Alpha, professional music fraternities .

u

TO

Entry in the sale is open to
111 faculty and students, not just
:hose cormccted with the artdhision.

Shield pictures of the Student
National Education Association
will be taken at 7 p.m. on Dec.
6 in the SUB ballroom. All member s are urged to be present.

Dancing-chorus auditions will
be held Tuesday night andTbursday night of next week. David
Babbs and Steve Wilson are in
charge or these auditions.
Grant said that both singing
and speaking parts will not be
cast until Dec. 4-5, but stressed
that each student interested in
trying for a singing part would
have to bring a musical selection and an accompanist to the
audition.

Is Done By

" Satin • Soft Cleaning"

TEACH AND TRAVEL
Begin Janua ry or July 1961
Conduct educational and in·
!ormation programs on nuclear science and technology
for the U.S. Atomic Ener gy
Commission. Address school
assemblies and give classroom presentations. Have
considerable
independence
and be responsible for rela·
tions wi.til school officials,
teachers, the press, and
ot'1ers.
Qualifications : Science or
sc1ence education degree,
public spealdng and demonstration ability. Attractive
compensation and benefits.
Area interview possible.
For information and
application,wrtbe:
Personnel Department
OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATED
UNIVERSITIES
P. 0 . Box 117
Oek Ridge, TennessM 37830
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

Dec. 2to Usher In
Kappa Pi's Annual
~ Christmas Art Sale

A BEnER GASOLIHE- FOR LESS
W . MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

Free Pickup
ancl Delivery

Complete
LQ~~nclry

Service

Hat Clecwning
Molh•Proofing

Student, Facully Discould
Guaranteed Highest Oualily

SAVE~

STAMPS

FOR FREE GASOLIHE
Other Kearby Direct Service Statio.ns
kAYFIELD- PARIS- JI~IITOII
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

'Mistletoe Ball' Will Bring Christmas Spirit to Campus Early
ly Deb Mathis

Campus spirit as the Thanksgiving holidays near.
Eagerly you, tltt: college stud-

ent await the rest and relaxation
that the vacation promises.
What will your outlook and

attitude be when the vacation is
over'?

beginning c1 run and activiey as
social lffe get back in ruu swing.
Coeds, br ing back thoae f ormals! The "Mistletoe Ball" is
comir~ up.
The rormal dance, sponsored
by Alpha Sigma AJpha, wtil oe
Dec. 2 from 8 until 12 in the
SUB ballroom.

Wait, don't start preparingthat
loog race and the •'out ~ sorts

Music wlll be pr ovided by
Lonnie and the Soul Brothers.

disposition" yet.
An end to the vacatioo is the

Tickets are $2 a couple and
can be purchased from 81\Y Alpha Sigma Alpha member.

Johnson Assumes
Duties as Adviser
To Greek Council

Mixer Dat.
Lambda Chi Alpha will have
• mbcar with Sigma Sigma Sigma
Nov. 30.

Pledte ca... Offlcws
Steve Tribble, Hopldnavllle,
has been elected president ~ the
Tau p)edgecla.is c1 Pi Kappa

historian; Jimmy Jackson, B~
well, social chairman; and Mike
Reid, Symsonia, ch~U)laln.
Pinnings

Among the recent pinnings on
campus are: Jane Mullan, Wayne,
N.J., to Bob Welsh (Tau Kappa
Epsilon), West Keansburg, N.J. ;
and Marlhelen Look~sky (Kappa
Delta). Mayfield, to Mark Roberts
(Lambda Chi Alpha), Benton.

Hef....Cellw

Charlotte Heine (Alpha Sigma
Alpha), Louisvllle, to DaleCollie
(Lambda Chi Alpha, '67 gr~
Beaton.

•>.

YOUR ONE GIFT
THE UNITED WAY

Alpha.

lnpeement.
Other ~leers elected are: Rod
Mowlnlld·Foulke
Hodgson, Garden City, Mich.,
vice-president; K e n Hamlet, Kathy Mowinski, Northfield,
Smobr Date
Farmington, secretary; Ken Har- Ohio, to Bill Foulke (Alpha T au
Beta Sigma will hold a smoker mon, Perryville, treasurer; Bob Omega), Hackettstown, N.J.
Tuesday night.
Busby, Hender son, sergeant,.atThis will be the fratendb'"s arms; David Brown, Louisville.
Marrla..s

18 Pledges Initiated
By Art Honorary
At Nov. 12 Banquet

Capt. Anthony Johnson, milltary science department, haa
been selected as the new adviser
to the Intrafratemity Councn,
filling a vacancy lett by the resignatloo of Dr. Warren Giles.

Ramsay-McCieud
Margaret Ramsay, Cr1wtord,
N.J. , to Keith McCloud (Tau Kappa Epsilon), Lowell, Ind.

Kap Pl, an honorary art
fraternity, held its Initiation banquet Nov. 12 at Holiday Inn. The
initiation ol 18 pledges was held
prior fo the banquet.
Gary Hunt, Paducah, was chosen " Chicken Pledge" and Jean-

Capt. Johnson ls a 1960 graduate or the University of California at Berkley where he received a BS in industrial engineering, A f t e r graduation,
Capt. Johnso."l entered the Army
and recently returned from a
year•s tour d. duty in Viet Nam.

ette Cathey. Murray, was

nam-

ed "Ideal Pledge." David Metzer, Louisville, was chosen
"Chicken Active" and Doris Dietrich, Flshklll. N.Y., was named
" Ideal Active."
111e initiation was pr esided
over by Fred Wood, president of

At Berkley Capt. Johnson waa
a member of Lambda Chi Alpha
social fraternity and served as

second such smoker this semester due its unique rusb status.

C•pt. Anthony John1011

Kappa Pl.

work'i

many wond<'r'>

COME BY FOI

A
FREE DEMONSTATION

At

Merle lorman
Cosme6cs
107 N. 4th St.

president d. his chapter. He wu
also
a member
of Ule
wrestling
team and
was varsity
presi- . .- - - - - - - - - - -....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
dent of Berkley's we.
Capt. Johnson and wife, Judy,
have two daughters, Gil, 6, and
Holly, 3. The Johnsons llve at
1719 Magnolia Drive.

At MSU he 18 a MS l inltruco'
tor, officer in charge of logistics, and adviser to the ROTC
Band. He is also a member of
the Alumni Advisory Board of
Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity,

&a

HAVE A

HRIRLON FRLL

Belax-1-Saua
Sleam Balh

S12 .99 RETA L

TODAY

e Taena..rs find the It•·

lax·A.S.Uftll a real

to skin problems.

• Helps

"--P

Dad unwind -

gentle hut s o o t h • •

nerves -

relaxea t.n-

slon.

• Women prefer RILAX·
A·SAUNA to relax, helps
control weitht and mllfto
teln a youthful figure.

...
• Elderly people bof.auu
It helps tho body to ells•
pou of waste material
accumulated
thi'OUih
lack of oxerclu •ncl •lao
It stimulates blood clr·
culatlon.

Caii75U642
for an appeintment
211 North 5th Murrty, Ky.

BELl'S ol Murray
THE NATURAL WAY
TO HWTHM. UVING
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MURRAY JUMPS TO 13-0 LEAD, BUT:

Harrison's Western (Moore) Runs Over Racers in 42-19 Win
Harrateen
"I'm really satisfied; at the'
start 1 didn't see how we could
win a conference game, but we
won two.'' Coach Furgerson made
this statement to a Courier-Journal reporter after Saturday'sloss
at Western, and he probably didn't
know it, but it sums up the feelings
of the majority of Murray's Cootball fans.
Rebounding with a 4-6 mark
from last year's winless ~10
season was quite an accomplishment tn 1tscll, ana two conrerence
victories added spice to the cake.
The coach and his boys looked
as It they wanted that Utird OVC
conquest, but it Cizzled after the
Hilltoppers wised up to Murray's
tricky tactics. They had to be
looking Cor the pass; so Tillman
and the coaches mixed up the
plays so well in the first quarter
that they made a mockeryofWest..
ern' s defem;e, thebeststatistlcal
defense In the OVC.
The draw runs by Joe Meade,
who r an harder than he has all
year, and the screen passes looked g_Ood. The one P!SY which they
just had to save for Western,
though, was a Tillman-t«>Hake
handocr followed by a Hako-tt>
Tillman pass. The result was
that they will have to make a new
colunin in Tillman's statistical
r~ords- that of passes caught.
The " Ripley Rifle" completed
19 of 46 in the game, two ofthem
Cor TOs, and wound up with 191
completions in 382 aerial at,.
tempts for the year. He had 2,299
yards passing and 18 TOs, a new
conference mark.
End Harvey Tanner, the tOI
pass-receiver in college division
ratings for the entire country,
grabbed nine for 121 yards to
complete the year with 88 ro-,
ceptlons and 1,013 yards.
Football is back at Murray, and
it is respected around the conference circuit again. The Racers
lose on1,y one man off this year's
squad. Maybe next year, twoOVC
victories wllllooksmalltoCoach
Furgerson's men.
Eastern finished at the top ~
the OVC, but they didn't coast
in. A loss Saturday, coupled with
Western's victory, would have
sent the title into a tie.
And Eastern had some anxious
moments. The Eagles or Morehead took a 7-0 lead into the final
quarter, thanks to Tommy Gray's
~yard TO run in his swan song
game at Morehead. But the Colonel's Jim Guice led his team
back and they scored in the final
frame to dispel doom and take
the crown. 'llle game ended in a
7-7 tie.

.....

Murray quarterback Larry
Tillman broke his own school record against the Austin Peay
Governors Nov. 4 when he threw
53 passes - six more than he
lotted against Tennessee Tech
on Sept. 23.

Mllrray's Racers gave early
indications Saturday that they
might blow Western right out
of their own stadium in the Hilltoppers' finale on their old field,
but the men or Coach Nick Denes,
led bf lull back Dickie Moore
and quarterback Mike Egan,
stormed back for a 42-19 victory.

The Racers ripped into West,..
ern at the opening kickoff and
controlled the football for almost
nine minutes. Tailback Russ Hake
took the 'Toppers' opening boot
and raced to the Murray 28,
where quarterback Larry Tillman captained the Racers to their
first score in nine plays.

The Murray signal-caller- the
OVC's offensive leader- hit Cullback Joe Meade on a 13-yard pass
for the TO, and Bill Humphreys
kicked the extra point.
Murray led by 1~.
Western was just as effective
offensively as Murray, once they
got their hands on the pigsldn.
Taking the kickoff to their own
36, the 'Towers marched the
64 yards to points in just eight
plays.

36.

Three plays into the second
quarter Tillman was intercepted
for tho first of two times in
the game, but Egan matched Tillman's fiasco four plays later
when Jezik grabbed his aerial
and ran It to the Murray 47.

Later in the third quarter
Humphreys then kicked off to
the Hilltoppers, but they fumbled . with a sb-yard scoring run.
and Murray's Leonard Jezik re- Moore, who had a fantastic 223
yards rushing in the game, had
covered at the Western 36.
a 35-yard trot in the scoring
drive.
From there Tillman guided
the Murrayans to the end zone
Early in the final quarter,
in 10 plays. The payoff was a Moore blitzed down the sidelines
quarterback sneak (rom the one- for 76 yards and another 'Toppyard marker, after some rather er TD, as some beautiful blockunusual plays had gotten Coach ing opened his path.
Bill Furgerson's charges to the
one.
The Racers picked up their
final TO of the year when TillThe drive started with Till- man passed 20 yards to freshman being caught for a nine- man end John Wollin the fourth
yard loss, but the hard-runninl period. A two-point pass play
Meade completely surprised the failed.
Western defense,- tops in the
OVC- with a draw-play run that
Western's Vorhees closed out
netted 24 yards to the 'Topper
21-yard line.

They were stopped short 10
plays later on the Western 32,
and Humphreys' 48-yard field
goal attempt was far short.

Western thus ended their season with a fine 7-1-1 mark, good
enough for second place in tho
OVC, while Murray was 4-6, :Z..5
in the valley circuit.
'the game was a typlcal Murray-Western struggle, with many
hard tackles and hard words exchanged on andofl'thefield. Western fumbled four times, Murray
twice.
Statistically, the Racers had
27 first downs to Western's 24,
and Western gained 47lnetyards
to Murray's 317. 212 of the
Racers' yards were through the
air.

OVC Standings
Eastern ........... . . 5

Western .
Middle ..
Morehead

..

.

Murray _

.... -·

Tenn. Tech
East Tenn.

Austin Peay .. ··-··

5
.4
.. 3

WESTSmE
BARBER

SHOP

Dixieland Piau

3

0
0
0

.2

Bulk Motor OU ..... .. .. .... .. .. . 15c
WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

753-7575

DIXIELAND CENTER

''2'Jae Geatle•en's SJJop"

1

5
5

CHESTNUT ST.

Eastern 7, Morehead 7
Eaat Tenn. 37, Austin Peay 0
UTM 48, Ark. Teachers 14

Cigarettes

0
0
0

. 2

LEACH'S MUSIC &n

Our Foes

M1in (Across From D1iry Queen)

3
4
4

3
.3

"YOUR COMPLETE MUSIC CENTER"

MlRIRE OIL COMPUY

2

1

Today's smallest. most powerful Portable I Model 2-FM806
brings you noise-free FM plus selec- ·
tive AM - wherever you take it.
You'll also enjoy superb soundrugged Magnavox reliabil;ty. Only
4Y.t'' H, 2W' L; in gleaming Black.
Complete with battery, earphone,
and leather carrying cases.

It didn't look Uke the same
game in the second hall, as West-

104 •• 11th

TOMMY CARRICO'S

0

Meade then rushed Cor one,
Hake ran for four, and Tillman
Cell in with seven-and-a-hall
minutes showing in the quarter.
the Racers went to the shower
room trailing by an extra point.

However, a clipping penalty
20-yard stripe, and the Murray
men couldn't recover for a TD.

the scoring with a three-yard
run, and Atwood again kicked the
extra point, making the Clnal
score read 42-19.

PO(Kff SIZE MAGNAVOX
ALL-TRANSISTOR FM ! AM RADIO

put the ball back on the Racer

AT CUT-BATE PRICES!

-

ern rolled up 14 points in each
of tho last two periods before the
71 500 Cans viewing the last nme
in Western Stadium. (),. shiny new
stadium, to be ready for next
year's team, is across the

The series was highlighted by street.)
the running of Meade, who open-ed the game with a 12-yard jaunt
Murray started the Western
around end, and the passing of
Tillman, who hit Meade with an- rout by fumbling the ball away
other 13-yarder besides the TO on their own 20. Moments later
toss. Tillman also gained 16 Egan passed to end Billy Rose
yards in the series with his for tho score, and Western led
after Atwood's boot, 21-13.
running.

The hard-charging and headyrunning Moore picked up 35 of
the yards with three runs, bUt
Jim Vorhees carried the skin
over for tlte score on a oneyard plunge. Tom Atwood's kick
The Racers then picked up
was good, and Western was back seven yards on a pass-interferin the game.
ence call against Western. On
the next play Tillman handed off
Murray was unable to move to Hake, who promptly lofted a
in four plays and punted, but pass to none other than TillWestern controlled the ball for man for a gain of nine yarda
only three plays before Vorhees and a first down at the Western
fumbled It away to Racers nose- six-yard stripe.
guard Larry White on the Murray

MAJOR QUALm GASOLIRE

_ ,.

The Racers quickly drove to
the Western 21-yard line, using
time outs and sideline passing
effectively, but time ran out

Wednesd•y, November 22, 1967
SOWELL COPS INDIVIDUAL CROWN:

Murray State's rifle team, led
by new state champion Nancy
Sowell, captured the KentuckY
State Championship tournament
in Lexington Saturday.
The Racer team won both the
open and collegiate divisions ~
the tow-ney, with scores of 4484
and 4446 of a possible 4800
points. UK, Western, Eastern,
and Xavier were among the losIng teams.

HOO.RAY ••.•. WAA'1 Ma rie Ray (with ball) ~r•• one of five
TDa WAA rolled up In the Powder Puff football game Wedneaday.
Othera In the picture are Cheryl Underwood (41 ) and L.. J enn.lon
(77). Panhellenlc team members are unidentified. WAA ! on, 40-16.

WAA Dusts off Greek Coeds
In 'Powder Puff Bowl', 40-16
The Women'~ Atletic Association's galloping ghosts rolled
over the Panhcllenic all-stars
for the third straight year Wednesday In the Powder Puff foot,..
ball game. The score was 4~16.
With considerably fewer penaltics called than in last year's
game by "referee" Orrin Maine
and his officiating crew, the game
produced some legitimate stars
and some well-planned plays on
the part of the coaches.
In an amazingly well-played
game, WAA's Diana Warner, a
Kentucky state champ sprint star
in high school, ran for two excit,..
ing touchdowns, one of them a 6~
yard kickoff return. Quarterback
Jean Ann Luther engineered an
"explosive" offense that netted
the five touchdowns and 40 points.
:\.1 iss Luther started the wildscoring night with a 4>yarddash
around lert end midway the initial
quarter. Carla CoCfey ran for the
two-point conversion aild theW AA
led, ~0.
The sorority team, however,
came back strongly, something
they had not been able to do in
previous years. Greek signalcallor Carolyn Wells marshaled a
drive that sent the sorority team
to the WAA'sooo-yard line. From
there Miss Wells climbed over
Cor lhe score, and seconds later
pulled the same play tor ttv3 gametying two-point conversion.
Late in the first period, however, Miss Warnor took the
Greeks' kickoff and streaked
down the wesl side of the field
for a 60-yard TO. She also strode
in for the conversion. and the
WAA led 16-8, artcr one stanza.
The second quarter was marked by solid defenses on the part
d both teams, and nobody was
able to score.
Ooo of the most exciting plays
oC the gamo, from the viewpoint
d the 250 fans on hand, came in
the third period when Miss Warner danced through the sorority
line and raced 60 yards Cor the
WAA's fourth TD f1 the night.
A Luther-to-Marie Ray pass Cor
the extra points made the scoreboard read 32--8 alter three quarters.
In the final period Debbie Di~
ble, sorority star, ran Cor 30
yards in two plays tor the Greek

final TD. Miss Wells added the
extra points.
Miss Luther found the range
with another pass moments later,
hitting Miss Ray inside the 10.
The WAA end tumbled into the end
zone, and the scoringended at 4~
16.
In the halftime ceremony Larry
Tillman was crowned "Powder
Puff King" by Kay Pinkley, the

Soccer Twinbill Slated
With SIU Here Dec. 2
SIU's unbeaten soccer team
will be here Saturday, Dec. 2,
to try and avenge the scoreless
tle Murray handed them earlier
In the season.
The Salukis will bring two
teams Cor a doubleheader, starling a 1 p.m., on the baseball
field. The second game will be
between the second teams of
each squad.
SIU boasts of one of the strongest teams tn this area as it is
composed or !Ja per cent tor&Jgn students. Also included on
their roster are several graduate students.
Murray, on the other hand,
has only 40 per cent foreign

Racers Finish 7th
In OVC X-Countrv
Murray's harriers ran Into

stiff competition Saturday in the
OVC championship cross<ountry
meet at Clarksville. The Racers
closed the season finishing seventh In the eight-team field.
Eastern won the championship
with a low score of 43 points.
Tennessee Tech upset Western
tor second-place honors, carding 52 points. Westernendedwith
80 points.
East Tennessee took fourth
place with 115, then came Middle with 127, Morehead with 134,
Murray with 148, and Austin Peay
with 190.
Eastern finished one-two, as
Grant Colehour won the four-mile
run in 19:15.8. He was followed
>Y teammate Ken Sllvious with1
19:36.
Murray was led by Jerry Sluss
who finished 12th In the meet.
This was the first time Sluss
had been clocked under the 21·
minute mark.
Rick Sieverklng was 25th, Bob
Weiss 31st, Don Stevenson 39th,
and Ken Girdley 41st.
According to Coach Bill Cornell, the team ran well and was
up for the meet but they were
simply overpowered by the other
teams.

KI NG ••. Larry Tillman, tponsored by Trl-Sigma sorority,
won the " Powder Puff King"
contest. Of tiM 27"22 votes pur·
chased at 1c " ch, Tillman r•
celved 1,360. Other nomlnHt
and their total vote were: Albert
Evans, 5662; Craig Spelll ns~•,
4270; J erry Hamm, 3531 ; Jack
Hibbs, 3077; Harvey Tanner,
123; Tom Norton, 734; Jim PH·
zullo, 520; Gary Otten, 467; Carl
Chipman, 99; Jeff Farmer, 71 :
Don Lee. l1Ht final 24 hours of
the contest saw 18,711 votes cast.

LOVETT BROS.
GaD Service

DUNLOP TIRES

MIss Sowell led the way ror
Murray with a score d 1132
d 1200 possible points. Her score
was the highest fired in the tournament, making her the state Indoor Rifle Champion Cor 1967.
Tom Harrington, Hoger Estes,
Bob Arledge, and Ernie Vande
Z ande composed the open team,
while Miss Sowell, Bill Beard,
Bob Gustin, and Joe Waska comprised the collegiate squad.

students playing, with no graduate students on the roster at
all.
The last game Murray played
was Nov. 4 against Southeast
Missouri. Murray was slated to
play in the Kentucky Invitational
Soccer Tournament in Louisville
but lack of participating teama
forced the tourney to be cancelled.
The faculty adviser, Mr. R.G.
Layman, sald the lay-ofC between
games will be a definite dis.
advantage for Murray.
"I feel Murray is actually more
sldlled and experienced but as Car
as hustle and agressl.veness goes,
we showed what that can do by the
scoreless tie at Carbondale.
"It will take a superior performance bv Murray to wtn, but
it will definitely be a fine soccer
game. I only hope a lot of people
will come out and see us battle
this fine club,"Mr.Laymansald.
The varsity soccer team had
little difilculcy defeating a team
composed oUaculty members and
advanced soccer class members
in an exhibition game here Sunday afternoon.

NEW STATE CHAMP .. . Nancy
Sowell became the state cham·
pion rifle marksman last w..k.
end in Lexington, wtler. she was
ttle top Individual ln state

"'"'·

RACER RIFLEMEN ••. Tom
Harrlf\lilton was Murray's top
male marksman in the state
championship tourney~

MADRE'S SUPPER CLUB
Hi·w•y 79, p.,j, L•nding, Tenn.

Under llew Management
Dancing Rightly
Live Music,
Saturday Hight
Wuner •nd Edn• Irwin
Proprietor5
YOU MUST BE 21

Hunt's AthleticGoods
About Halfway Between Courthouse • nd the Libr•ry

525 S. 6th ST.

MAYFIELD, KY.

HAS EVERYTHIIIG
FOR EVERY SPORT
EXCEPT THE PLAYER!

Team Uniforms and Eqaipmeld
Award Jackets, Sweaters
Trophies. and Plaques
Also Hon-Aiblelic Awards

Red Slripe - 4 Ply lylaa
S. 4th & ELM ST.

753-5081

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN WEST KENTUCKY

, ... u

Cage Play to Open
With Austin Peay
In OVC Tourney
Basketball Coach Cal Luther
will lead what he calls his thinest and most untlred team since

VARSITY RACERS . •• . • This year's Racers Inch. (front row,
1-'t to r ight): mana,.r Ron Rlckenon, Ha rold Simmons, Denny
Potta, Billy Chum bler, manager Walter Moore; (Mcond row ) Asst.

Sketches of Players
Claude Virden: The 6-5, 190..
lb. sophomore from Akron, Ohio,
played last year at Paducah J~mo
lor College and led L'le Indians
in scoring. He will play a corner
spot for Coach Luther's Racers.
Virden has good jumping ability, and can hit the 1~2G-Coot
shot consistently. He has good reactions, and is fast for a big
man.
Bill Lind: Lind is a 6-5, 200lb. sophomore Who played on the
freshman team last year. A pivotman with the Baby Racers, Lind
will have to adjust to a forward spot this season. He averaged 11.3 a game with the Crosh,
and totaled 202 points.
Bill is a rugged rebounder, and
likes the 8-to-1G-Coot hook shot
from the middle.
Don Funneman: Funneman, a
6-1, 180 lb. backcourtman, is a
service veteran who pncticed
with the Racers all last year

while serving a year of ineligiblllty.
He is extremelY fast. a Rood
passer and ball handler and one
of the team' s best outside -shots.
Funneman makes up for a lack
of height with hustle and headsup play.
Billy Chumbler: Chumbler is
the Racers' only returning sta~
ing guard. He is 6-0, weights 180
lbs. and is a senior. Last year
Chumbler scored 372 points a
game, second-best to Herb McPherson, and averaged 16.2
points a game, a lso second to
the new graduated McPherson.
He is one r4 the ~~ sh~rs

he became coach at Murray Into
the 1967-68 season Dec. 1 when
the Racers debut with the other
OVC teams in the conference
tournament In Nashville.
Their first,.game opposition 1a
Clarksville - neighbor Austin
Peay, four lettermen deep and
fast, but not so big as the Racers.
Governor's Coach G e o r g e
Fisher has back from last year
Bob Burnett, a 6-6, 2()0-pound
senior center; Barry Rollins, a
6-2, 16&-pound senior guard; Holly Heaberlin, 6-3, 18()..pound ,iwllor forward; and Charlie Moore,
a 6-2, 195-pound forward, also a
junior .
More led the Govs in scoring
and rebounding laatyear, with8,9
points a game and seven ~
bounds. Rollins and &lmett, captain and co-captain respectively,
are seasoned men, but Heaberlin was only a spot starter last
year.
Squadmen returning include
6-0 guard Les Newman, &-:> lorward Joey SJXilding, and >11
guard Don West.
The Govs are eight sophomores
atrong. Heading the first-year
varsity performers is 6-5 forward-center Joe Waller, who led
the freshman outfit with 21 points
a game and 15 rebounds last
year.
Howard Wright, 6-2 and a Corwar d, also played fr eshman
basketball last year, and averaged 20 tallles a game and 12
rebounds. Both boys were named
to the All-QVC Crosh team.
The Racers wlll send 6-10
giant Dick Cunningham and s~
shooting guard Billy Chumbler
against the Govs, but the other
three positions are tossups.

Coach a.nnie Purcell, Steve Riley, Tom Moran, Ron R•M•nl, Don
Funnaman, Coach Cal Luther; ( third row ) Cl•ude Virden, Guy
Wilson, Dick Cunningham, J im Stocks, Bill Lind.

on the squact. especially with his
patented long one-hander. Bill
last year hit 42 per cent of his
shots, with his high-point total
coming against Middle, when he
connected for 30 points. Chumbier was a high-school all-stater
at nearby Lowes,
Romani is a 6-4 junior guardforward, and will be beginning
his second year with the varsity.
Ron was a much-used substitute
last season, and was instrumental
in Murray's near upset of Western at Western last February.
Romani's specialty is a soft.
touch jump shot, and he rebounds
well Crom either the backcourt
ri cor ner position.

The game, the third ottbe openround on Friday, will
get under way at 7 p.m.

ing

DonFunnemen

DIOROUGDRED
DRIVE-II
Ch•tnut St.
Ph. 753-6955
15c Hamburgers
Sundaes, Shakes. Parlaita
Open 11 a. m. - 11 p. m.
CIOHCI on Mondays
ALL BRANDS OF CIGARmES 25c

Ron Rornanl
-E~~~~ IT'S THE RAGI
R EGULA R
MODEL
MY.

1111 Lind
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LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
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DIXIELAND PLAZA

Claude VIrden
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The flneat INDESTIIUCJIIL£ MEJAL
I'OCJC[J IIUIISI SJAIII'. %NI 2H.
Send ch..,k or money OrMr. Be
oure to Include your Zip Cod~. No
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In 1967, Volkswagen
is making parts
for 1954 Volkswagens.
Mo~1 Volkswagen pori$. I"'Ode any t.me, ore ~·muhonc·
ously '54 and '67 ports. Apo rt from tf.ot, tl,ey'ro also
POtts for oil tl·c years before, rn between, 01d alter
• Although Volkswogens \ccp rmprovmg. 1hey don't
chor~ge [~erv veer's me>d~' os bo~ocolly hke every other

yeo•'s model.
Which mean~ that wl,enevcr y·ou need o parr for your
Volkswog"n rt's alway~ ovoi~oble. No metter what year
Volhwogcn you hove.
We consider that the best port of oil.

CRAZY(Across
HORSE
BILLWIDS
From Wilson H•lll

Carroll Wolkswagen. Inc.
BOO CHESTNUT STREET, MURRAY
PHONE 7Sl.U50

fo iJ~ ...... R1:t:J
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Small Percentage
Of Residents Vote
In Dorm Elections

'Safety Is...';'Safety Is..';
Which Do You Prefer?
By Richard Kahn

Today 7,000 students will be
leaving Murray on a great exodus
to hom&-cooked meals, a soCt ,
warm bed, long-time friends, and
parental reactions to m id-term
grades.
In or der to reach this nirvana these students must travel
the roads and highways ol the
nation. Most students will be
traveling by automobile.
And everytimo the colleges and
W'livcrsities let out ror vacation
there are thousands oC extra
cars on the roads. And naturally
people become safety-conscious.
A group d. students rrom MIT
(Miles oC Interesting Travel) got
together to discuss what they reel
constitutes safety:
1. Safety is an extra day on
the Christmas vacation. Safety
is a C tor mid-term. Safety is

an umbrella on campus. Safety
is a 2S classification.
2. Safety is an engagement
ring. Safety is a job after graduation. Safety is a ride to your
door and your mother waiting
outside.
3. Safety is be~ sober behind the wheel. Safety is a belt.
Safety is the speed limit. Safety
is five wheels. Safety is sleep
before a trip.
4. Sarecy is a locked door.
Safety is an \.U'lSeen cop behind
the bushes. Safety is a headlight. Safety is another headlight.
Safety is a cup oC coeree ror the
road.
5. Safety is a Thanksgiving
prayer over a stuffed turkey.
Safety is defensive driving.
6. Safety is. ••Safety is. , .Safety is••• some concern ror the
other people on the road.

A dismal 1,101, or 32 per
cent oC the men and women who
live in the dormitories, cast
votes in Thursday's elections for
men and women's dormitory representltives to the Student Courr

ell.
In the women's-representative
race where only 564JlCople voted,
Kay Minor defeated her opponents
with 328 votes. Nancy Mullins had
222 votes and Donna Halton 114.
GLAD TO HAVE YOU •• • • . Mllce Sanford, Pf'"ldent of the Student o,.., ~comes John Hoeflich, Je~ratowrt, •rtcl K•y Minor
Mt. Vernon, Ill., to the Student Council. The two new represent•:
tlv" were elected from men's end womert' s dormitories In an
electfon Thurtd1y.

BEAUTY, POISE, PERSONAUTY:

41 Vying for 'Mrs. Murray State'
Forty-one women will be vying
Nov. 29 for the title d. "Mrs.
M urra;y state," according to
Sheila Grogan, vice-president d.
the Dames Club.
The contestants and their spon.
sors are:
Sheila Acr ee, Association ot
Childhood Education ; Marilyn Adkins, Dames Club; Mary Jane
Anderson, Alpha Gamma Delta;
Diana Braun, Sigma Nu; Shannon
Byrdl. ~ells Hall; Charlotte Callie, :stuaent Nurses Association.
Dedei Cannon, Council Cor Exceptional Children; Llnda Caupert, Industrial Arts Club; Connie Garrett, Alpha Lambda DeJ...
ta; Linda Greene, Woods Hall;
Patricia Hale, Alpha Delta Pi;

HOLIDAY TRAVEL .• .• •• The map shows only a small portion
of the area to be covered by the students traveling on the Thanks·
g ivin g holld1y1 But no m1tter wh1t your clestin1tlon, remember
th•t "S.tety Is .••"

JudY Hard, Phi Beta Lambda;
Mary Beth Hays, Agriculture
Club; Jan Hogan, Sigma Chi; Paula Holliday, Panhellenic Council;
Sandra Hughes, Epsilon Pi Tau.

TO LECTURE HERE DEC. 5:

Considine to Be First SO Speaker
One oC the world's foremost
newspaper commentators, Bob
Considine, will boon campus Dec.
5 as the first speaker in this
year's Student Organization lecture serlcs.
Mr. Considine's syndicated
column, "On the Ll.no," appears
in mor~ than 250 newsp-.PCrs in
this country and abroad. His
weekday program on ABC radio
ls carried by more than 400
stations.
His newspaper career began
with the Washington Post after
a brief stint with the State Department as a clerk. He bas

Dean Nash Warns
On ' Holiday' Cuts
Thanksgiving holidays will betoday at 11:30 a.m., Dean
Wllliam G. Nash haB anJ\OUJll.:t:u.
Classes will resume Monc:la,)
morning at 7:30.
Students missing the last class
mooting before the holidays or
the first class meeting after thE(
holidays will have one hour addec
to their grnduatlon requirements,
the dean warned,

em

worked as a drama critic, coJ...
umnist, editorial writer, and novelist.
In 1937 he joined International
News Service. During World War
ll he covered the North African
and China-India-Burma theaters
c:L war.

He is the author oC such books

as "Innocents at Home," "It's
the Irish,'' and"PanamaCanal"
He has co-authored "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo," and "The
Babe Ruth Story."

In the men' s-representativa
race where there were only 537
votes cast, JohnHoe!lichwonwlth
249 votes. Bruce Beck received
174 votes, Dale Hardin 66, and
Murray Miller 48.

He has twice lierved as president or the Overseas Press
Club and has twico wontheclub's
award Cor "Best Reporting from
Abroad."
Not only the power oC his pen
but the scope oC his hwnanity
has been reflected in other
awards and citations rrom Sigma
Delta Chi, Lasker Foundation,
Cathollc Writers Guild, Christian Athletic Foundation, and
American Jewish Congress, among others.

Gaye Johnston, Veterans Club;

The cortest will be Nov. 29 in

Nadine Johnsoo, Sigma PI; Jo Meet:lrul Rooms land 2oftbeSUB.

Anne Kahn, Alpha Phi Gamma;
Brenda Keown, Pershing Rifles;
Judy Koch, German Club; Janet
Kownacki, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Nancy Lanier, Lambda Chi Alpha.
Caroline Luciano, Alpha Omicron Pi\ Chris Luther, Women's
A t h 1 e t i c Association; Nancy
Mick, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Lynda Morris, Scabbard and Blade;
Carol Moye, Sigmas; Beth
<>'Bryant; Kappa Delta; Virginia
Oldham, Alpha Gamma Rho;
Kathy Orr, P1 Kappa Alpha.
Paulette Petty, Alpha 'I'au Omega; Donna Rigsby, Sigma Alpha
Iota; Beth Roberts, GammaTheta
Upsilon; Lana Settle, Elizabeth
Hall; Sandra sternberg, Euclidean Math Club.
Cheryl Steczak, K$PPB Omicron Pi; Helen Trainer, Radio
Center; Kay Travis, Alpha Sigma Alpha; Carol Vinyard, Home
Economics Club; and Judy Yost,
Rangers.
These contestants will be
judged on the basis of poise,
beauty, dress, pcrsonalit;y, and
ability to answer questions.
Each candidate will have a
number so the judges for the contest will not know the candidate• s
name or the sponsoring organization.

All cortestants are asked to
wear suits or clothes suitable Cor
church.

Photo Deadline Extended
By Shield to Aid Students
For the benefit d. those students who failed to have their
plctures taken ror the Shield,
one pbotqgrapher will be available until the weekbeforeChristmas break, according to Floyd
Carpenter, editor. Students may
sign up .in the Library orthest.JB
lobby. Pictures are taken in Meeting Room 4 r1 the SUB.

•
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ROLLAD
DRUGS

Students, please drive safely!

CLDTORD'S GULF SERVICE

5 Points
w6~ing 'lou an enjo'latt anJ
6a/e 5~ant6giving lo anJ f,.om ~ome.

See 'lou t e/ore 'JOlt leave.
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THE COLLEGE SHOP

"STUDERTS FOR A SAFE HOLIDAY"

THANK PR.ESIDE.NT WOODS
.liD THE ADMINISTRATIVE COURCIL

FOR GRAHTIIG THE' EXTRA DAY
-----

